
 

 

 

 

 

 
    

 

Leroy E. Sharp, II, the love of my life, passed away Saturday morning, January 5, 

2013, peacefully surrounded by his boys Roy and Pete, myself, and his family. He 

loved life, family, friends, riding with the wind in his hair, excitement, parties, all 

around a good time, and always with great music. Leroy worked most of his life as 

an Auto Body Repairman. He owned and ran his own business for many years. He 

was very involved in the North Shore Little League and for eight years he coached 

Roy's team. He even had a stand and cooked hotdogs and such at most of the 

games. He loved children. Leroy was predeceased by our daughter Mindey Lee 

Sharp in 2002 and I am sure he is with her now, joyfully!!A few words from our sons: 

From Roy...Yesterday morning my mother found my father laying lifeless in bed. It's 

sad, of course, to lose a loved one but seeing what cancer does to them and their 

body is awful. Knowing he doesn't have to suffer any longer is comforting in itself 

but I am going to miss him VERY MUCH!! My dad was a good man with a HUGE 

heart. The memories I have of him are now the staples that will hold him in my heart 

for eternity. Till next time we meet...Your Little Boy AKA, Leroy Eugene Sharp III, 

AKA Eagle Eye, AKA Bone Flap loves you more than you can imagine...Roy. From 

Pete...My parents split when I was two. A short time later my mom fell in love again. 

This man helped feed, clothe, and love me like I was his since that young age. He 

had his demons but always took care of us. He became my father as mine was 

absent. He gave me a sister and a brother to love. He lost his battle with cancer this 

morning. Leroy Sharp II, Thank-you for being my Dad. I Love You!! You're at peace 

now...Pete Brill. Leroy is survived by his loving wife of 35 years, Evelyn; sons Leroy 

(Caitlyn Kielb) III and Peter (Trina Clark) Brill; four granddaughters Trinity, Kiera, 

Evelyn Brill and Paige Sharp; two brothers, his HERO Harry (Mary) and Roger 

Sharp; and one sister Susan (Robert) Dalton. 
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